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Temp 
Dawnelle Wilkie Cassidy 
Statistics 
Longest assignment: 17 months, 6 days. Shortest assignment: 4 hours. Pay 
range: $7.10 - 13.50/hourly. Typing speed WPM: 126/ 119 corrected. Typi-
cal hours: 8-5, 10-6, 12-12,6-12,6-6, 10-8. Job titles: accounts receivable, 
accounts payable, accounts, accounting assistant, typist, receptionist, clerk, 
helper, Girl Friday, Kelly Girl, factory worker, coiler, processor, data entry, cou-
rier, packer, stacker, slacker, temp. Items stolen from job sites: two coffee cups, 
pens, pencils, one magnet, letterhead, one White-Out pen, on tee-shirt (all 
items except White-Out pen were imprinted with the company's logo). Best 
assignment: hazardous materials sales. Worst assignment: glue factory produc-
tion line. Average number of personal phone calls made in a shift: 8. Typical 
hourly breakdown of an eight-hour work day: work related activities 3.5 hours, 
personal business 3 hours, active sabotage of job site company 1.5 hours. 
Instruction 
"Don't throwaway any mail," her dye job starts about three inches too 
late, the frosted blonde a brassy yellow next to the dark brown of her roots. 
Her too-long fuchsia nails click against the desk. She's been talking for ten 
minutes and I've already forgotten what it is exactly they do here, what busi-
ness is being conducted. All I know is that everything is the same shade of 
bluish gray: the desk, the counter, the chair, the carpet, the walls. The only 
visual break is an ugly pastel watercolor still-life of flowers in a pale blue frame. 
I have been in a version of this office a hundred times. 
"It may look like junk mail but it's not, none of it is, " she's saying. I 
notice that her lipstick is smeared on her front teeth. 
''And don't disconnect calls, even by accident." I nod and smile, trying 
to act like I don't already hate her. "All our callers are important businessmen 
and need to be treated that way." She comes around the edge of the desk and 
leans her fat ass against the corner, causing the blue polyester of her skirt to 
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stretch even further past its limit. 
"And no gum, we're a professional office." I consider this as I glance at 
her strappy four-inch silver heels and the exposed third of her breasts that are 
popping out the top of her shirt. "If you have to use the ladies," she contin-
ues, digging around in her ear with the nail of her pinky finger, "do it on your 
breaks, that's what they're for. Lunch is an hour and I'll tell you when you can 
go." She stands up and smooths her hands over her thighs, trying to make the 
mini-skirt a little longer. 
''Any questions?" She tips her head a little as she says this, like I'm a 
small child and need to be spoken to very slowly and very carefully. I shake 
my head and smile, giving her my best sweet dumb-girl look. 
"Good," she starts to walk away. "Oh, and don't go near the paper cut-
ter, it's dangerous. And you can use the big stapler if you want but be careful 
because it hurts when you staple your fingers." 
Communication 
The Senior Resource Center was located in an industrial section of 
town, sandwiched between a glue factory and a U-Store-It facility. It was a 
squatty one-story brick building with no landscaping and a gravel parking lot. 
The tile was a faded seafoam green and the walls were a dirty pinkish flesh 
tone. 
"I thought there would be seniors at the Senior Resource Center," I 
joked to the tiny elderly woman who met me at reception. She was stooped 
over and her shabby Christmas sweater hung away from her thin body. 
"That's the Senior Center," Agnes explained, "we're the Senior Resource 
Center. No one comes here for fun, they just call for referrals." She eyed me 
suspiciously, frowning at my brown corduroy pants. I had been instructed to 
wear a skirt and hose but it was starting to snow and there was no way I was 
going to comply with this requirement for a crappy half-day receptionist posi-
tion. "You'll be in here," she motioned to a door behind the reception desk, 
the bells on her sweater jingling harshly. 
The door opened onto a small room, a converted janitor's closet. An 
army-green office chair sat in the middle of the closet. One wall held shelves 
packed with giant three-ring binders, the other wall held the switchboard, the 
kind you see only in black and white movies and Lily Tomlin comedy sketches. 
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The fabric-wrapped wires trailed down to the base of the board, where a small 
counter-top had been crudely installed. 
"This is the resource wall," Agnes gestured to the bookshelves, "our 
clients will call and want to know something. Look it up and tell them." I 
glanced at the binders, there were at least thirty of them and none were la-
beled. 
Agnes looked at me like I was trying to scam her, like I was someone 
she had just recognized from Americas Most "Wanted. "Are you sure you know 
what you're doing?" I started to reply but she cut me off. "The girl at the 
agency said you were one of their best so you'd better be." One of their best? I 
felt a small flicker of pride as Agnes clumped off down the hall in her heavy 
orthopedic shoes. 
"What happened to the regular receptionist?" I called after her, not 
wanting her to leave me yet with the giant octopus-like contraption. 
Agnes turned and gave a sad smile. "Her hip went out again. It's the 
second time this year, poor thing." 
"Mmm ... " I tried to sound appropriately sympathetic. 
"She's young too, only seventy-three. You can't take that in there," she 
motions to my travel mug, "if you spill we'll have to call Ed to come fix the 
board, and he doesn't like to go out in this kind of weather." She turned and 
disappeared down the hall, her thin white hair a halo around her pale skull. 
Interview 
Every inch of the cubicle walls is covered in vulvas. Enlarged, glossy, 
shaved female genitals stare at me like sagging blind eyes. I'm stunned and a 
little awestruck. Charles, a self-proclaimed "very powerful man," is explain-
ing that I will share this work station with Joe, "the regular guy." I notice that 
some of the photos include more than vulvas; some contain huge fake breasts 
floating like helium balloons over wasp-waists. 
"We'll need you to start tomorrow night," Charles is explaining, "you'll 
be graveyard with Joe." 
"Just the two of us?" I ask. The factory floor is deserted already, it's 
only 5:30 p.m. 
"Yup, it'll be real cozy," he smiles with only half of his mouth, staring 
at my chest while he does. 
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I stare back at the cubicle walls and notice a Polaroid of a woman with 
a Rottweiler. My head is tipped sideways trying to figure out if the woman is 
standing up or prostrate when Charles says "Hey Joe, here's your new girl." I 
look up and see a tall thin man with bad teeth. He doesn't smile, just scans 
his eyes over my body like I'm something to be fixed: a faulty transmission, a 
busted water-heater. 
"You're a redhead," he glances at Charles. They both smile. I look 
back at the cubicle walls and notice that many of the women are redheads, 
including the woman with the Rottweiler. 
"Be here tomorrow night at 10:00, honey," Charles says. 
"I don't think so," I'm still staring at the walls of the cubicle. 
"Excuse me?" Charles asks, his voice a little threatening. 
"I think I'm going to pass." I hadn't understood why they wanted to 
interview a temp in the first place. No one ever does; we're interchangeable. 
Now I realize I'm not interviewing for the shipping clerk position. 
"What?" Joe sneers, "You one of them stuck-up bitches?" I look away 
from the walls of the cubicle to the two men: one in flannel, one in a stained 
blue tie. 
"Yup," I smile and nod, ''I'm one of them stuck-up bitches." I walk 
out of the factory, hoping they're not watching me and wishing I hadn't worn 
a skirt. It hits me that I need to find a regular job. 
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